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THE IOWA FOOTBALL SQUAD
Husky Players From Whom the Team That Will Play Minnesota Here

Saturday Was Selected.

ON THE GRIDIRON

PAGE HAS A'HUNCH 1

The Minnesota Team's Great Cen-
ter Sees a Sign.

MOON BETWEEN THE GOAL POSTS

And the Flsiires "20" Between the
Moon's Horn*—How He

1 Interprets It.

: A "knowing one" at lowa City :
: said last night to a group of :
: privileged characters who were :
: allowed to watch the practice: :
: "You may talk all you please :
t about the new formations that are :
t being practiced by the varsity, .but :
t I don't believe they will be tried :
: much In the Minnesota game. My :
: Judgment is that Knipe will take :
! the first half of the Minnesota :
: game to demonstrate to the Mm- :
i r< sola crowd that is so cocksure !
: of victory, that his team can out- :
: play them on straight football :
: without any formations or strange :
: plays to worry the Minnesota :
: players, the spectators or the re- :
: porters. He did that in the :
: Michigan game, the biggest con- :
: test on his list last year, and if :
: you watch, I think you will see it :
: thiß year. In the Becond half, I :
: look for the lowa team to fall :
: upon the gophers with all sorts of :
: plays and swamp them with touch- :
: downs." :

•Manager McCutcheon, who plays

'"hunchback" on tha lowa team, is not
the only football seer gifted with second
sight and ability to spot a "hunch" when
he sees one. Former Captain Page of the
Minnesota team Is something of a hunch-
nionger himself, although he has been too
modest by far hitherto to describe ex-
cept to his most intimate friends the
signs and hunches that have been re-
vealed to him. But that he has the gift,

there can now be no doubt.
The first sign that Page remembers to

have made particular note of,was revealed
to him last year Just before Minnesota's
game -with Wisconsin. It was at practice
lute one afternoon. Page, as usual, was
playing center with the varsity against
the scrubs and, bending over to snap the
ball back between his feet Into Dobie's
waiting hands, he happened to notice the
faint crescent of the new moon swinging
in the heavens just between the two goal
posts at the end of the gridiron. While
he Is not superstitious by nature, the
odd coincidence Impressed itself on the
big captain's mind. When the historic
game with Wisconsin was played and the
maroon had trailed the cardinal in the
mire, Captain Page knew at once what
that mystic lunar sign swung in the
heavens meant.

Early last week Page saw that sign
egain. As before, the varsity was prac-
ticing, but this time for the game against
lowa. Page had forgotten all about the
original hunch. But when he leaned over
to snap the ball back, lo! there hung the
silver wisp of the new moon squarely be-
tween the goal posts.

But that was not all. To his astonish-
ment, there appeared in faint glow work,
Just between the horns of the moon, the
figures "26." That settled it. Page is

RHEUMATISM

MyRHEUJIATISn CURE Is Just as
certain to cure rheumatism as water
is to quench thirst No matter what
part off the body the pain may be in
or whether it is acute or chronic.
HUNYON'S RHEUriATISn CURE
willdrive It out ia a few hours, and
fully cure In a few days.—HUNYON.

Munyon's Dyspepsia Core will cure any case of
Indigestion or stomach trouble.

Ninety per cent, ofkidney complaints, including
the earliest stages of Bright's Disease, can be cured
with Munyon's Kidney Cure.

Munyon'sCatarrh Cure willcure catarrh ofthe head,
throat and stomach, nomatterof how long standing.

Nervous affectionsanddiseases of the hrartarecon-
trolled andcuredbyMunyon'sNerve andHeartCure.

Munyon'sColdCJure will break upanyformofcold.
Munyon's Vitalizer rettores lost powers to weak

men. Price $i.
The Guide to Health (free) tells about diseases

and their cure. Get it at any drugstore. The Cure*
are all on sale there, mostly at 25 cents a vial.

Munyon. New York and Philadelphia.
EIiMO.VS I.NUULKU CUKSB CATA.SBH.

now Just as sure that Minnesota will de-
feat lowa next Saturday 26 to 0 aa that
the new moon la a sure sign when proper-
ly Interpreted. Last night at Maple
Heights, Lake Mlnnetonka, where the
team is now quartered, ajournal man
asked the ex-oaptain about the sign.

"Yea," said he, "I had the hunch all
right. And the '26' was as plain as plain
could he. We'll beat lowa beyond the
slightest question, and though I am far
from being superstitious, I shall be greatly
surprised If we don't score 26 points on
the hawkeye aggregation."

Gophers at Minnetonka.

From twenty-five to thirty men of the
Minnesota football squad left last evening
for Lake Mlnnetonka for secret practice.
They will return to the city Saturday
noon. At present all are In perfect con-
dition, with the exception of Boeckman,
whose leg still troubles him somewhat.

Before leaving yesterday Dr. Williams
put the men through a little signal prac-
tice and some running, to loosen them up.
The majority of them feel they will bo
against a nard proposition, when they
meet the hawkeyes and they expect some
hard work In the meantime.

A Rooters' Meeting.

Another mass meeting of rooters will be
held in chapel at the third hour to-mor-
row for the purpose of practicing the
songs and yells and getting in training
for the game with lowa. The yell lead-
ers will be there and lead the yelling
and singing. Several members of the
faculty will be asked to speak, most of the
band boys will furnish music and other
features will be arranged for the event.

Souvenir Program.

A beautiful souvenir program of the
coming game between Minnesota and lowa
Is beini? prepared by the Minnesota Dally
management. The cover will be maroon
with gold lettering. Since lowa's colors
are old gold and Minnesota's maroon and
old gold, this combination will be very
appropriate. A fine art design will adorn
the front cover.

A feature of the program will bo cuts
of the captains of all leading te&ms -which
Minnesota plays this season. Including
Westover of Nebraska, Williams of lowa,
Curtis of Wisconsin, Dietz of Northwest-
ern and Llndgren of Illinois. Excellent
cuts of the 1&01 lowa and Minnesota team
have been secured, also new cuts of Dr.
Williams and Coach Knipe. All the songs
and cheers of both the local and hawk-
eye rooters will be published. The pro-
grams will be on sale on tne field from
12 o'clock until the game begins.

General Passenger Agent A. B. Cutts
of tbe Minneapolis & St. Liouls road has
announced a rate of $5 for the round trip
from lowa City and intermediate points
on the Rock Island and Burlington, Cedar
Rapids & Northern roads from all points
on the main line of the St. Louis road a*
far east as Angus.

lowa J.im»-l i>.

The line-up of the lowa team follows:
Selberts, left end; Coulthard, left taokle;

Holllnbeo, left guard; Briggs, center; Smith,
right guard; Burrier, right taokle; Herbert,
ria;ht «*nd: Williams, quarter-back; Weiland,
left half-back; Watters, right half-back;
Buckley, full-back; Macy, Sauck, Griffith,
Uerry, Fordyce, substitutes.

READY FOR WORST

lowit Prepare* for Mlnhapit In Gtune
of Saturday.

Special to The Journal.
lowa City, lowa, Oct. 24.—Coach Knipe

evidently anticipates a bruising, batter-
ing game at Minneapolis, Saturday, and
he is making adequate preparations for
it. He said yesterday, after practice, that
he would not be surprised if a number
of his best men were "knocked out" by
Minnesota's giants in the terrific on-
slaughts the gophers are expected to
make on lowa's line. In anticipation of
such misfortunes. Dr. Knipe is trying out
a large number of supposed-to-be good
men.

This is not the only special prepara-
tion that the veteran coach Is making for
the Minnesotans.

Dr. Knipe hag almost abandoned the
guard's back play, for it has been dis-
covered that even the small colleges have
a defense for It that Is almost impene-
trable. Moreover, the men who were ex-
pected to make it as powerful a play as
it was In 1900 don't seem to get into the
game "SS^The formation' demands. Coach
Knipe seems to have a liking just now
for plays with one man, and one only,
drawn back from the line. This style is
being tested nightly. Every man but
center is befog given a trial therein.
The tackles, ends, and guards are sever-
ally drawn back, and given the ball. Dr.
Knipe varies the play by calling upon
the man who Is drawn back to get be-
hind the full back for an end run or close
smash, the fullback or one of the halves
providing the Interference.

Only Captain "Williams Is behind the
line five yards in the new disposition of
the team, planned to stop some of Min-
nesota's expected attempts at line-
smashing and close end runs. If any
gopher gets through, the wiry little
quarterback is believed equal to the task
of stopping him.

Special to The Journal.
lowa City, lowa, Oct. 24.—The lowa team

did not line up for a scrimmage last night
\u25a0but devoted over an hour to running
through the signals. Williams has not
been out for practice this week owing to
the abcess on his foot. He is doctoring it
up for the Saturday game. In his absence
the team is run by sub quarter Griffith,
brother to "Reddy" Griffith, who is now-
coaching the Simpson college team.

On the offense lowa plays the open run-
ning game as she has in the last two
years, and the work of the team now is to
get off these plays with speed rather than
run the rtek of crippling the men by
bucking against the scrubs.

A torohllgbt rally will be held this even-
log on the campus, after wiiich. the Uam

TWO OF IOWA'S STAR BACKS

TRED TV. BUCKLEY.
Fullback.

' ' FRANK H. WjBILAND.
Lett Halfback.

and nine subs will be escorted to the
station on their way to Minneapolis.

WESTOVER AT PRACTICE

Ringer Quits the Gridiron for Good—
.Nebraska's Hopes.

Special to The Journal.
Lincoln, Nrt>., Oct. 24. —Nebraska's foot-

ball team will not be in the best condition
to meet Ames next Saturday, although the
practice last night was one of the most
encouraging of the season. Ringer, act-
ing on the advice of his physician, turned
in his football clothes last evening and
quit the gridiron forever. In the game
with Kirksville his knee was severely in-
jured and the slightest wrench might
make him a cripple for life.

Coach Booth has not decided how he will
fIH the position vacated by Ringer. George
Shedd may be taken from back field and
placed at left guard. Again, Hickle, Tobin
or Maloney may be given a trial in the
position.

Captain "Westover did light practice
work last night 'but he has not yet suffi-
ciently recovered to participate in any
roirgh and tumble work. Kingsbury will
temporarily fill his position at right
tackle.

Koehler got back into the game last
night, as did Brew, who has been absent
from the gridiron practice for several
days.

Schreiber Shifted.
Special to The Journal.

Madison, Wis., Oct. 24.—A change which It
is believed will strengthen the line of the
Wisconsin football team was made yesterday
afternoon. Schreiber, who has been playing
left tackle, being shifted to right guard and
Haumerson, whose work at tackle is better
in some respects than that of Schreiber, was
put in that position. Several candidates have
been tried at guard, Riordan's old position,
but none of them have proved entirely satis-
factory. It is thought Schreiber will fill the
bill, and the change is likely to be perma-
nent.

Fogg, the little Quarterback, is on the hos-
pital list, and his place was taken by Pllle-
quist. Marshall played left halfback in place
of Cochema. Abbott and Juneau, the two
ends, were o»it, Abbott for the first time
since the Beloit game.

The practice was secret, and the two elevens
were given twenty-five minutes of stiff scrim-
mage work. The team is getting back into

Iform again, and a different duality of-foot-

i

THE MUXJNKAPOLIS JOURNAL.

Is It Possible
In the career of any man
not to need a stimulant
at some time?

I , fly] When he does he
IJFjCI want the best and
L±rLi he must have

|kjmiiM|ll

B Hunter
Ml Baltimore

IrmLr HI The Purest Type
iiyEyii of the purest

RRfofmH Whiskey Made.

11\u25a0\u25a0|fHff{wf(i|||l ' Then he will know
SHBHfIHHJI c va'ue °* a true

Hfl I stimulant.

I Bold at all flrat-elui caffs and by jobbers.
WH LANAHAN*SON. Baltimore, Md.

ball will be played with Kansas next Satur-
day from that seen in the game with Kuox.

Carleton to Meet Hamline.
Special to The Journal.

Northfleld. Minn., Oct. 24.—0n Saturday
next, Carleton footballlsts will play one of

*^» most Interesting games of the season, with
Hamline, for the championship of the inter-
collegiate league. Hamline's record so far
this season would not seem to indicate any-
thing very formidable. Nevertheless, Carle-
ton men are showing unmistakable signs of
nervousness. Carleton'a team is not such as
to call forth much enthusiastic boasting this
—*r. The team has been playing practice
games every night, but the men are not in
excellent shape. One tackle is seriously ill
and several other players are feeling sore in
more senses of the word than one. However,
it may be safely predicted that Saturday's
game will have a large attendance and that
all visitors will be entertained with a con-
tinuous series of "straw-colored yells."

V. D. A. C. v«. Mitchell »L."
Special to The Journal.

Fargo, N. D.. Oct. £4.—The North Dakota
agricultural college football team will have an
Interesting game to-morrow afternoon with
the Mitchell university team, of South Dako-
ta. A year ago, the teams met at Aberdeen,
S. D., and played each other to a stand-
still, with a tie score of 6 to 6.

Quakers' Defense.
Philadelphia, Oct. 24.—The University of

Pennsylvania played a patched-up football
team in the field and defeated Gettysburg
college yesterday without much effort, by the
score of 22 to 0. The Quakers put up a fairly
aggressive game. The visitors managed to
get the ball within striking distance of Penn-
sylvania's goal several times, but failed to
carry it over the line because of Pennsylva-
nia's strong defense.

Princeton's Interference.
Princeton, X. J. Oct. 24.—Princeton varsity

scored a clean victory here yesterday over
the Orange Athletic Club, by a score of 20 to
0. The Orange players put up a snappy
game in the first half and held their oppo-
nents down to eleven points. Both teams
played ragged ball in the second half and
were each penalized three times for off-side
play. Princeton played a fast game through-
out, but her interference was poor at times.

llolllsKi Surprised.
Special to The Journal.

Chicago, Oct. 24.—Coach Holllster was sur-
prised to hear that the purple expected to rely
upon trick plays to win from Illinois Satur-
day. He stated that the report was without
foundation and was displeased that It had
been given publicity. The coach believes that
fake plays lose more often than they gain,
and, besides this, he realizes that his proteges
are too heavy to attempt anything of the
kind. "Straight football will be used," said
the coach, "and wo expect to win by no other
means. This talk of trick plays is all rub-
bish."

TRIED TO GET LOOMIS
NORTH DAKOTA «U" WASTED HIM

Central High Goes to Dultith To-
morrow for a Game There

Saturday.

"Babe" Loomis, coach of the Central
high school football team, received an
offer from the North Dakota Uuniversity
the first of the week to coach the flicker-
tail team at ?25 per day and expenses.
After getting negative answers to two
telegrams the North Dakota people sent a
man here to see Mr. Loomis personally,
but were unable to Induce him to leave the
Central team. Though having nothing but
a verbal contract, Coach Loomis feels
that he owes it to the team as well as to
himself to stay with Central through the
season.

The team goes to Duluth to-morrow aft-
ternoon to meet the Duluth high school
there Saturday afternoon. It will be a
championship game and if the Central
boys win they will have their hands full
\u25a0with other hard games from the south. In
all probability the North Division high
school of Chicago will come here Nov. 22,
and the lowa champions, West Division
high school of Dcs Molnes, on Thanksgiv-
ing Day. The latter team defeated Ot-
tumwa for the state championship by a
score of 34 to 0.

In two halves of 10 and 15 minutes yes-
terday the first team secured four touch-
downs against the second team; all four
being made by Theis, Central's new half-
back. Bidlake also did good work, being
a good ground gainer. He dropped a goal
from the 45-yard line but needs con-
siderable practice to attain the accuracy
necessary.

Second Team's Claims.
The second team claims games from the

St. Thomas juniors and the second team
of the Bast high school; both teams hav-
ing failed to put in an appearance. A
game Is scheduled for Saturday with the
Xorth high second eleven, to be played at
Yale place at 10 a. m. Games with out-
side high schools are wanted; La Crosso
preferred.

A Class Game.

A football game between the junior and
senior classes of the Central high school
is billed for Oct. 31. Lawrence Merrill
has been elected captain of the seniors
and C. Brown will head the juniors: with
Van Ness and Jones the respective mana-
gers.

North IlijrhGame Off.
The game between North High and the

St. Paul Mechanic Arts of St. Paul has
been called off, as the Minneapolis boys
are in too poor shape to play. Wingate
at right end has withdrawn, as his
parents object to his playing. Morrel,
one of the halves, has been out of the
game with injuries, and Marks at left I
guard has been away for a week but
showed up for practice again yesterday.
Coach Bernhagen found a new man in
Peterson, who will make some of the old
men hustle for their places, Tallent is
also back in the game.

Charged With "Ringing."

Trouble is likely to arise over the ltne-up
of the South high school football team. In
the game between that eleven and the East
high school team last Friday afternoon it ia
alleged that the South Side school played a
"ringer" on its team.

If this charge is proved, the South Side
school will forfeit its victory ocer the East
Siders. The latter were defeated by a score
of 34 to 6.

The attention of the athletic authorities of
the high schools has been called to the mat-
ter.

Kant High vii. Stlllwaler.
The East high school will play the Still-

water high school at Minnehaha pary at 10
a. m. Saturday.

For the Fun of It.
The second Blame school team would like

to arrange - games - with 120 or ;125-pound
teams In or out of the city. _'"'".":'

The Portlands ' desire ? Sunday . games with.

teams averaging 126 pounds, the Adams pre-
ferred. L. A. Green, 408 E Thirty-third street.

The Prospect Parks defeated the Bucking
Bronchos by a score of 21 to 0. The feature
of the game were the end runs by Walker.

The Adams football team would like to ar-
range a game for Sunday with some team
averaging 130 pounds, the rwtlands preferred.
William Burke, 923 Thirteenth avenue S.

The Oriole football tea mwould like a game
for this Saturday with any 105-pound team in
the city. Warren Jennison, 301 E Thirty-
second street.

The Seven Corners challenge any eleven not
over 125 pounds In the city. Out-of-towngames are also wanted. Ed George, 253 Twen-
tieth avenue S.

SPORTS
TASMO BOWLERS WON

They Took Three Straight From

The Acme bowlers came within 10 points
of winning the second game after being
overwhelmingly defeated by the Tasmos
in the match at the K. C. alleys last even-
ing.

The score:
TASMO.

Fowler 171 113 171
Parke 159 135 148
MuelleV 159 151 127
Olness 175 185 202
Metzger 171 199 2U7

Totals 835 783 855—2473
ACME.

Robldeau 122
Bennett 163 125
Elliott 131 164 172
Swift 146 190 184
Kayaer 145 140 156
jKoppel 148 127 179

Totals 692 774 816—2282

COMMERCIAL CLUB BILLIARDS
AitvHler Led Class B in Yesterday's

Play.

\V. E. Atwater took the honors in class
i B at the Commercial Club billiard tourna-
ment yesterday. The results:

CLASS A.
J. S. Mite/hell (180), 180; W. M. Homer

(160), 149; 67 Innings.
CLASS B.

P. R. Salisbury (80), 80; John Graham
(80), 68; 66 innings.

C. A. Campbell (10(0, 100; W. H. Warden
(80), 42; 66 innings.

VV. E. Atwater (100), 100; H. A. Childs (80),
62; 51 innings.

John Graham (80), 80; James Gray (70), 66;
80 innings.

W. E. Atwater (80), 80; C. H. Hlggs (80),
51: 49 innings.

R. C. Martin (80), 80; L. L. Longbrake (80),
74: 74 innings.

CLASS C.
A. W. Paris (50), 50; M. G. Page (50), 31;

48 rollings.

MISS HEFFELFINGER'S CUP

She Wins Hudson Trophy in Finals
at Minlkahda.

Miss Fanny Heffelfinger won the J. B.
Hudson cup at the Minikahda links yester-
day by defeating her opponent, Mrs. A.
L. Belknap by 6 up and 3 to play. Miss
Heffelfinger will retain the cup until
next summer, when it will again be the
subject of competition.

The match between E*. C. Hale and C.
T. Jaffray for the Watson cup will be
played as soon as the principals can get
together.

The date for the caddies' match has not
yet been set.

Acmes Last Ni^tit.

TWELVE DOGS COURSE

\«»w in Finals for $2,000 Stake at
Friend.

Friend, Neb., Oct. 24.—Forty-eight dog 3
were at the slips when the second day's
pelimiharles of the Mississippi Valley Fu-
turity were called at the park of the
Friend Coursing club.

The semi-finals were also run and the
pace has narrowed down to twelve dogs,
who will compete for the $2,000 stake.

In the semi-finals Don Pedro beat Iris;
Lord Blanco beat Jack Go Easy; Prarie
Queen beat Troublesome; Miss Wheat-
stone beat Bentrag; Prairie Bird beat
Whirligig; Lord Brazan beat Glasgow;
Chamberlain beat Lord Brazan; Charm-
ing Thought beat Belle of Stuttgart; You
Bet beat Nebraska Girl; Bold Barbarian
beat Bogus Brummel; Seneca See beat
Hour!.

•..-»' HALF MILK RECORD

Broken by Andubou Boy in Memphis. r"_ l'a<-iiiK Event.
.Memphis,/ Term., Oct. 24. — Another
world's record was broken yesterday
at Billings Park, when Audubon Boy
stepped a half mile in 1:00%. This feat
was accomplished in the first race, a 2:20-
--class pacing event, under what is known
as, the "Memphis' plan."

;\u25a0 The first heat at one mile was won
handily by Audubon Boy, Dr. Monical se-
curing second place. ; Audubon Boy made
his own pace in the second heat, which
was at a mile'and an eighth, and won' by
two lengths from New Richmond.

i-, In the last heat,' starting from the half-

flew York Sun Sfteoial Strnriat

fore Bits Crowd.

A Southern Chain.

THEBIQf\m OftAl'C* THE
STORE. ULvUN &ARCADE.

No Mail Orders Filled From Items Advertised for

FRIDAY, BARGAIN DAY
THESE ARE ONE-DAY PRICES-SPECIALS:

5^.75 each for choice of $* AA each, Smyrna * i_ a yard for No. 9 -g Ar Dalr for women**A*ld
1,000 line Dress *I'M Rugs, 30x60-inch, IAC Black Velvet Rib- |||C g^kinzs "tfonO Skirts, remark- I bright, new pat : 14 bon, satin back, 11l flel lined- ?eS
able values at $51 * . terns, with heavy. " regular price 25c a-V far ?L hose' *and upwards; a grand ! .. all wool fringe. * yard. :

iar ioc nose.
gathering of the season's | •• ..'..: -•-, _

i

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0, . -: ;
newest designs in black J : : , : , . ,»_ or set of sixand colors, from desirable f»r a yard for fleece lined m „ for three spools of iUC Dntr*r*> a %materials, in dozens of new, |%v Wrapper Cloths, all kC Sewinir Silk Wrplc /111 *sogerssogers * l

cleverstvles. II dark shades; regular If T f a»K, black *j|^ Fancy Tea
' , V 10c value. ,•;\u25a0/;.; ;;• t/ and colors. Spoons.

"Ir*r yard for fine Tier- ~ —" -^ ~ : ~
I l^v cerized Black Sat- \ •* a .r for one lb. Dried pr yard for 32-in. Per- each for C01 0"

\fj, een, in mill rem- 111 v Peaches, fancy" Wv cales.all dark grounds <4 V sltion Books,
nauts, good lengths, IAo large, new Cali- #1 —great variety; reg- #1 that sell reeu-beautiful satin finished *«"^ fornia fruit -s v ular 10c grade. \u25a0__,„ _<. k~

grade-; value 25c to 35c. •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 _j lany ax. oc. : \u25a0

t;
c

stitched Handker- 20c
Aprons, sizes to 5 ?/V pentine Insertions 1" nut. pare udt) stitched Handker- -"V Aprons, sizes to 5 t/U pentta. JZSroSI. 1" °ut. pnw aad

chiefs; value Be. years, (infants' i>ept.) value 86c. fresh.

Another Yarn Sale Friday
In Art Embroidery Department {Second Floor.}

Good Strong German Knitting Yarn, Saxony, in all colors and black andblack and colors, full %- fs» white. Used for children's hose apound skeins; reg:. price, |£) C and for working worsted quilts. /LC20c; Friday, skein ....:.. * *-" Regular price, 6c; special, skein ~W
Best Imported Germantown q . Best imported Berlin Zephyr, aWool; allfancy colors &black;Q£ all colors, worth 6c; special, A(Z
worth 12^c; 'special, skein... V sc in ***Fleischer's Best Black Spanish Knitting Yarn, full size skeins 4 r\^Regular price, per skein; special, per skein, only I j&G

THE DEFENDER SHOE r $3.00
\u25a0—^^^^——\u25a0»—^———\u25a0

mile pole, the game son of J. J. Audubon,
jumped to the front and won in the easiest
sort of fashion In l:00&, breaking the
world's pacing and trotting records.

Geers brought The Abbot out for an at-
tempt to lower his record of 2:03&. After
giving the horse easy exercise, the noted
driver sent him away at a fast clip, ac-
companied by two running horses. The
quarter was passed in 32 seconds, the half
in 1:03, the three-quarters in 1:33% and
the wire was reached in 2:04 flat. After
dismounting Geers announced that the
horse was not at his best and he would
try again on Saturday.
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TRACK GAMES AT YALE

Postponed Events Are Rub Off Be-

New Haven, Oct. 24.—The annual fall
.track games of the Yale Athletic associa-
tion, which were postponed from early in
the month until yesterday because of the
bicentennial, were run off yesterday before
an enthusiastic crowd of spectators. The
summary:

100-Yards <Dash—Moulton first, Arnsteiu
second and Lord third. Time, 10 seconds
flat.

120 Hurdle—Thomas, Franchot and Strin-
ger. Time, 16 3-5.

Half-Mile Run—Won by W. W. Brainerd,
'04, 26 yards; C. S. Jacobus, 'U6, 15 yards,
second; A. W. Allen, '04, 20 yards, third.
Time, 2:4 3-5.

One-Mile Run—Won by H. Stevens, '02, 15
yards; W. D. Waldren, '03, second; W. B.
Brice, '02, 6 yards, third. Time, 4:47 2-5.

220-Yard Dash— by F. R. Moulton, '03,
law, scratch; O. 'K. Dickinson, "04, science,
5 yards, second. Time, 21 4-5 seconds.

MAY CONSIDER. AN OFFER

Shamrock 11. Not Absolutely on. the
. Market Yet.

Aew Vvrk Sun Special .Service

New York, Oct. 24. — was announced
yesterday that the cup challenger Sham-
rock 11. was on the sale list and In the
hands of Tarns, Lemoine & Crane, yacht
designers and brokers. J. Frederick
Tarns, when asked about the Shamrock,
said: "The yacht was not placed abso-
lutely on the market; Sir Thomas Just
tntimated that he might consider an offer
and that it was not to advertise the
the yacht or do anything to push her
sale."

DBS MOIXIQS TOURNAMENT

A Hundred Crack Shots Are in At-
tendance.

Dcs Moines, lowa, Oct. 24.— M. Hughes,
of Palmyra, Win., still holds high gun la
the Dcs Moines Gun club shooting tourna-
ment, making yesterday a score of 175 out
of a possible 180 targets. G. L. Holden, of
Marengo, lowa, secured 171; Daniel Bray,
Syracuse, Neb., and M. White, 169 each, and
WJlllm Wittleaf, of Nicholas, lowa, 167.
Nearly a hundred crack shots of the coun-
try are in attendance. _ . f

AFTER NEW RECORD

Creaceus After Mile Time on a Half
Mile Track.

Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 24.—Cresceu*
goes against his record of 2:09% for a
mile over a half-mile course this after-
noon at the Kansas City Driving club's
track. The track and; weather conditions
this morning were considered perfect and
Mr. Ketcham, owner,' driver and trainer
of the king of .trotters,, expressed his be-
lief that Cresceus would make a new rec-
ord. \u25a0 •'."

Ceylon May Maf Challenge.

Paris, Oct. 24.—Mr. Webster, a resident
of Ceylon, who was a guest of Sir Thomas
Lipton on board the Erin during the re-
cent races at New York, is the latest
aspirant for the honor of seeking ,to win
the America's cup. He is now in this city
and says that the support of several prom-
inent British sportsmen is assured for a
syndicate to build a cup challenger.

Special to The Journal.
Memphis, Term., Oct. 24.—Encouraged by

the success which has attended the inaugura-
tion of the first light harness meeting ever
held in this section, C. K. Q. Billings and his
associate owners of the Memphis Trotting
Association and park are trying to establish a
southern chain of trotting tracks to supple-
ment the harness-horse season in the north,
which usually closes with the Lexington
meeting. Negotiations are pending for the
purchase of Cumberland Park, at Nashville,
by Billings.

Jockey Olion Killed.

New York, Oct. 24. —A chapter of accidents
marred the racing at Morris Park yester-
day. Alexander Olson, one of the jockeyi,
received injuries which resulted in his death
a few hours later. Two horses were killed
outright, another was go badly hurt it had
to be shot, and three other jockeys had nar-
row escapes.

. ComlaUej- Signs Daly.

'Chicago, Oct. 24.—Charles Comiskey , has
signed Tom Daly for his • Am»rtoaa leagu*
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HOLLAND-AMERICALIKE
New York Rotterdam, via Boulogn«-iur-Mer.

Twin-screw S. S. 13,000 tons, BYliftAHSaturday, Oct. 26, 10 A. M. ..\u25a0 \u25a0I \u25a0 II«\u25a0
Twin-screw a. S. 12,500 tois, PnTSfIAII
Saturday, Nov. 2,10 A. M. ru I•UMW
Twin-Screw 3. S. 8,300 tons, RnTTFßfllll
Saturday, Nov. 9, 10 A. M. nw II CnUAM

Holland-America Line, 39 Broadway, N. V.,
86 La Sallo St., Chicago. 111. Breoke &Ekman,
Gen. Nor.-West. Pass. Agti., 121 3d St., Minne-
apolis, Minn.

team next season, according to the Chronicl*.
Daly Is the Brooklyn club's star player, and
stood eighth In the list of National league
second basemen, having an average of .950.
His batting average was .310.

Golf at Pierre, S. D.
Special to The Journal.

Pierre, S. D., Oct. 24.—A golf tournament
has' just been completed on the grounds at the
country club, with eight contestants on each
side. The sides were chosen by Harry Free-
man and Colonel R. W. Stewart. They played
on a nine-hole course, and each, contestant-
made two rounds. The elde captained by
Freeman won by eleven points to the good,
the total being, Freeman 933, and Stewart 984.

The Gopher Athletic Association football
team defeated the crack Company 0 team, of
Hudson, Wis., by 17 to 0, and is oat for other
games, a ' game with Shakopee preferred.
Fred Hester, 805 Lumber Exchange.

ThrooKh Toartit Cera,

The old familiar -way—tried and prov»n.
See Minneapolis & St. Louis Agent* for
lowest rates to California. <,
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